Sacramento Valley Association of Building Officials

May Meeting Minutes 5-21-15
At Simpson Strong Tie in Stockton

At 10:16 David Gonzalez, the President of the Yosemite Chapter opened the meeting and thanked Simpson Strong tie.

Salute to the Flag was performed

Introductions commenced

The Yosemite Chapter went through their Committee reports.

David G – The energy commission has new compliance available, announced that May is Building Safety Month
Also the emergency water regulations by the governor’s office

Randy Goodwin – Asked Jay Hyde who had attended the Code hearings asked that he discuss them quickly.

It was the same as always – Timber industry wants to go taller, concrete industry says no fires and ICC saw through the self-interest that was promoted. Jay was working with the LA Basin chapter to muster a support group.

David G – Legislative day there was about 40 bills focused on by CALBO. Focused on a couple of issues, presented information in a positive light, i.e. we didn’t push but asked that legislators ask for our input since we have insight on the laws and enforcement. Supported AB 428 which is a tax break for seismic retrofit.

The staffers were young people and have a lot of influence having the ear of our legislators. While they may not have experience with temperance, caution, and flexibility that drives the industry and innovation. Important to impress upon them the

RPG To tag along the Pass program is being presented in the area that is innovated and will get some legs because it is being accepted by the Greater Sacramento Area Development

David G As a Planning Director too he gets to sit in the room where decisions are being made that they promise what the building division has to do. Its important to get into the decision making meetings.

Doug Hensel – EV – AB 1236 it’s a cookie cutter of the PV bill

CALBO web site is good to keep on current legislation, click on the legislation Emergency Regulations – takes the model landscape ordinance approve a few years ago and makes it about 20% more restrictive.

On May 29th if BSC approves it, it will be in effect on June 1st. Emergency legislation may go through with a quick effective date but typically has to follow up through the normal process.

CALBO will host the ICC ABM in Long Beach – should be a great event.
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CALBO board wants the board to get out to more meetings.
CALBO President wants to rewrite the CALBO general plan
CALBO wants to look at the award criteria to maintain the prestige of the awards
Training manuals are out. A lot of new work
Ed weeks are coming up including a Mini Ed Week, and BOLA for BOs
AB2188 teh goal was to keep specifics out of it and allow local jurisdictions to put what they need into ot.

Nancy Springer – had meeting for emergency response recently so you may receive a Survey Monkey to respond to
Coming up with a card to assist in emergency response.

David G – some folk having trouble getting on CALBO web site. May be the version of you browser.

Ron B performed the Code Quiz at 10:52

SVABO Meeting Highlights
Meeting Minutes – Ken Welch set the Motion, 2nd and passes
Treasure Report - Balance $78,148.56 strongly due to the Education committee’s effort with special thanks to Steve Burger. Some expenses are still coming so we will see some adjustment.
Raffle 50/50 – $37.50 to the Winner - Randy drew himself but redrew on his account Joe Cuffe
President’s Report – Already talked about the Pass program
  Minstitute – Thanks for the efforts of the educations committee and all the consultants.
  Greg M – couldn’t make this meeting but has classes at Sierra College and is involved with w/ starting classes at Elk grove High School. Any Help for Greg would be appreciated.

Ken W – N Nevada, Reno starting a program where they are teaching the codes and having the kids build sheds
and Patio covers to get them involved in what they will be doing. ICC also has a support program. Ken will send him an email.

Lincoln High in Stockton has a program and this person may be able to set them up with the right person

Vice Presidents Report None

Committee Reports

Code Development Committee
Jay Hyde – already discussed the Code Hearings. the next meeting is in two Fridays.

Education Committee
Steve Burger – Thanks for all Vendors
  Already working on next year’s minstitute – All teachers got good feedback.
  Next class Fire Stop June 22.

Scholarship Committee – No Report

Permit Tech Committee –
  CEC was at last meeting. Info brought back was great. Nor Cal Permit Tech List server has about 185 on the email list. Get Steve your name to get on the list.
  ICC Chapter developing, about 200 Names. Permit Nation is available to join. A good way to network.

Installation Committee
Andrea Cole – SVABO is set, similar to last year.

CEC
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Andrea reporting Released the Blue Print, Please provide feedback- not much noted from Jurisdictions.
As of Aug 4th, CBET must be release 6.4
Working on handouts for permit tech meeting.
Introducing Daniel Long, electrical engineer
Also Introducing – Paula David supervisor for the Hotline
CEC is currently updating the learning Center and adding new moduals
RPG – Thanks for being responsive to the team and showing up at the meetings.

CSLB Board Meeting June 18-19 joint with Nevada in Fairfield but can watch on line.

ICC – the educator of the year can be nominated now

SVABO meeting adjourned 11:32